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FS 240 and 240 R
These trimmers cut through heavy thickets 
and tall growth. The loop handle design of 
the FS 240 R offers the flexibility needed to 
trim between brushes, shrubs and other 
tight spaces. The FS 240 bike handle 
version offers a swivel design for easy 
transport and storage. Both feature 
a vertically pleated, paper air filter 
element that extends service life, 
reducing maintenance costs.
STIHL // StihlUSA.com

536LiL and 536LiR
Two new trimmers—the straight loop 536LiL (pictured) and the 
straight bullhorn 536LiR—offer ergonomics and balance. Each 
provides stepless elec-
tronic speed control, a 
brushless motor and ro-
tation direction change 
for professional use.
Husqvarna //  
Husqvarna.com

Professional landscape design/build 
contractors, this website is for you!  

Exclusive 

“members only” 

access is just 

$14.95 per 

month—

less than one 

yard of mulch 

or a 3-gallon 

shrub!  

Visit FromDesign2Build.com today!

Check out what this incredible 
online community has to offer!
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T235 
The new T235’s design 

inherits popular traits of the 
Shindaiwa brand such as a solid shaft 

drive, ergonomic grips, two-stage air filtra-
tion and full-wrap tank stand. A 20-in. cutting 

swath, easy reloading high-capacity Speed-Feed 
400 head and a high-torque gear box are standard. 

Like all Shindaiwa products, it falls under the 7-Day 
Money Back Guarantee program. 

Shindaiwa // Shindaiwa-USA.com

Power Lok system
CORE’s Power Lok handheld blower, hedge trimmer and split boom 
landscaping system features interchangeable attachments that can 
trim grass, cut hedges and blow leaves and debris. This addition to the 
company’s GasLess line offers flexibility and efficiency for a fraction of 
the cost of purchasing separate units, the company says.
CORE Outdoor Power // COREOutdoorPower.com


